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Simple, But True, Answers
By Tom Willis
In CSA seminars and in Real Scientists Just Say NO! (see
page 3), we remind you that some 500 years ago science replaced
deductive philosophy with induction, verified by experiment and
observation
It is quite superior, but still, if you believe any scientific theory, you do so on faith. Real science is about the present
operating character of the physical universe and involves propositions that are precise statements of phenomena that are thought to
be universal, e.g., Newton’s 3rd Law of Motion, “Every action
force has an equal and opposite reaction force.” Thus the backward action force of the jet and rocket exert a forward force on the
bodies of the craft.
But, man has no way of observing
The 3rd Law
every action force, or knowing whether
of Motion
he even knows of every type of action
force. Therefore, if you believe the
3rd Law, you believe on faith, because
we are incapable of ever proving it to
be true. However, every observation of
such forces has confirmed the 3rd Law
and none have proved it false. Therefore we classify belief in the 3rd Law as a Category I faith, a reasonable faith that has been tested countless times and is consistent
with all relevant observations.
Category II faith is belief held with little or no evidence (most
religions and “The Chiefs will win the Super Bowl”). Category III
faith is a belief held in spite of the evidence (If I persist in believing “All cars are green” after you have shown me red cars is really
delusion, even if I call it “Science!”)
Likewise, Evolutionism is a set of beliefs ...
1. That matter has either been here forever, or self-created in the
past. But neither belief can be directly tested and both violate
one or both of the 1st or 2nd Law of Thermodynamics. To be
here forever, matter must violate the 2nd Law which clearly
states that there would be no energy left in a universe that had
been here forever. To come into existence in real time violates
the 1st Law: “Matter can be neither created nor destroyed.” A
person may believe in cosmic evolution, but his conviction is
blind faith, not science, because it requires belief in things that
have never been observed, cannot be tested, and violate the
most valuable laws of science that we have.
2. That gravity is adequate to explain the existence of stars, galaxies and planets. But, such phenomena have never been observed and belief in them requires suspension of belief in the
known fact that the gas laws are vastly more powerful than
gravity and they tend to push matter apart.
3. That Life formed spontaneously in nature. But, such belief violates 400 years of experiments that led to the Law of
Biogenesis, “Life comes only from life, and [reproduces] after

Fun, Educational, Recreational, God-Honoring
2008 Creation Safaris are summarized on page 2. More Safari
information is on the Creation Safaris page at www.Csama.org,
or, call or write: CSA, 22509 State Line Road, Cleveland, MO,
64734. (816) 618-3610, or csahq@juno.com. The Lord
willing, the 2008 Creation Safari Detail Booklet will be available on the web and via mail by Mid-February, 2008.
its kind.” Not one experiment in the history of man has come
even close to producing life. Belief that “Nature produced
life” is not science, it is a Category III faith.
4. That, from “first primitive life” [all life is complex, there is no
such thing as “primitive life”], evolution produced the entire
“Tree of Life.” This myth is “supported” only by experiments
that produce trivial change in existing life. Petrii dishes containing bacteria, for example, are lined up and subjected to
chemical treatment.
Some or all of the
dishes may end up
with bacteria resistant to the chemical. Evolutionists shout
slogans like “Evolution is just change, change is everywhere,
evolution is a fact.” The claim is absurd, Evolution is not
“just change.” Evolution is the belief that bacteria can, and
did, change into men, and anything/everything else! In observational science, everything “changes,” you, your car, your
son, your wife, all change, but they do not evolve. We each
also develop resistance to many bacteria over the course of our
lives, but do not sire apes, nor was your great grandmother an
ape! From thermostats to humans, science shows that some
“adaptation” can be created into systems, but, major changes
are never observed, in houses, bacteria or men. It may be
summarized this way: to get from “simple life forms” to all the
types of life we see today requires millions of new biological
structures, skin, scales, arms, wings, hearts, kidneys, etc. Occasionally when we lose a structure, Man builds (Creates) a
poor copy of the original, e.g., an “artificial heart or arm.” But
there is not one ounce of evidence that “Nature” has ever produced even one new biological structure in the entire history
of the Earth.
Evolution, unlike science, is never observed. It is pure mythology, a Category III Faith, a belief held in spite of the evidence! Evolutionist may be intelligent and/or “well educated,”
but we all know such people can also be deluded! Empirical science shows the delusion followed rejection of Truth (“Nature
built life”) just as promised by God in 2Thess 2:10, 11.

CSA Family
Creation Safari's
for 2008
Fun, Educational, Recreational, God-Honoring
See www.csama.org-"Safaris," or call, write or e-mail.
CSA Family Creation Safaris, a ministry of the Creation Science Association for Mid-America, are family recreational outings with educational sessions designed to help families learn the
truth about creation and evolution, and about the importance of
origins to individuals, nations and the Church.
Creation Safaris are attended and enjoyed by toddlers to octogenerians, singles, families, youth or church groups. Safari size
varies from a dozen to over a hundred. Everyone has a good time
and brings back something of eternal value. Reserve early. See
end of this article!
Mar 29 (Sat) 8 AM - 6PM - SE Kansas Fossils & Coal
A day trip to the coal mining region of SE Kansas - great exploration, excellent evidence for the Genesis Flood, and, fun for all
ages. Again this year, we will be touring the Tri-State Mineral
Museum in Joplin.
April 4 (Friday) 7:45 - 9:45PM - Astronomy Safari
Note: Astronomy Safaris are held at The Berry Patch, 22509
State Line Road. Each Astronomy Safari consists of an inspiring
slide seminar followed by a tour of the heavens using tracking
telescopes and binoculars. For more information, get the Safari
Detail Booklet, which also contains a map to the safari site (see
below).
April 18 - 20 (Fri - Sun) - Ha Ha Tonka, Lake of the
Ozarks - Visit World Famous Karst Topography: caves, sinkholes, a natural bridge, beautiful wildflowers on a rare Savannah,
capped by a 60-room stone castle. A tremendous weekend.
May 2 (Friday) 8:15 - 10:15PM - Astronomy Safari
Note: See April 4 Astronomy Safari for more details.
May 24-26 (Sat - Mon) Western Kansas Chalk and Fossil
Beds - One of the most famous chalk and fossil beds in the world.
Visit Wildcat Canyon, Castle Rock, volcanic ash beds, and numerous other chalk and fossil beds. Bring home all the fossils
you can carry.
June 19-21 (Thurs-Sat) - Current River Float Trip Camp, canoe, swim in the beautiful Current River, an Ozark National Scenic Riverway. Enjoy a delightful weekend, and grow
in grace and knowledge of river and canyon formation; what purifies our atmosphere; and the awesome "evidence of God's eternal power and deity" Rom 1:20
June 28 (Saturday) 8:45 - 10:45PM - Astronomy Safari
Note: See April 4 Astronomy Safari for more details.
July 19 (Sat) - 9AM-4PM - KU Natural History Museum
Fossil hunting, picnic, and a truly rare experience... Godhonoring tour of a Natural History Museum.
July 26 (Saturday) - 8:30 - 10:30PM - Astronomy Safari
Note: See April 4 Astronomy Safari for more details.

2008

August 16 (Sat) - 10AM-2:30PM - Rock Bridge Cave
A truly "wild" cave, i.e., no fancy sidewalks or lights. We bring
our own lights. One of Missouri's longest caves in the heart of
Missouri's famous Karst region (a region marked by caves, sinkholes, natural bridges, underground rivers, etc.)
Aug 22 (Friday) - 8:00 - 10:00PM - Astronomy Safari
Note: See April 4 Astronomy Safari for more details.
Aug 29 - Sept 1 (Fri - Mon) Ks Mid-Central Safari
New in 2008, visit the Space Museum (Discuss Cosmos Origins),
Tall Grass Prairie and Salt Mines (Earth History, these deposits
tell a real story).
Sept 26 (Friday) - 7:15 - 9:15PM - Astronomy Safari
Note: See April 4 Astronomy Safari for more details.
September 27 (Sat) - 9AM - 4PM - KC Fossils & Rocks
Start your own fossil collection, we will help you identify and
catalog your finds from fossil beds all over the Kansas City area.
October 24 (Friday) -7:15 - 9:15PM Astronomy Safari
Note: See April 4 Astronomy Safari for more details.
October 25 (Sat) - 9AM - 6PM - KATY Bike Trail
Bicycle trip along the beautiful Missouri River bluffs near Boonville, MO. Fall colors, explore the cause and age of the Missouri
River valley.
Nov 21 (Friday) - 7:15 - 9:15PM - Astronomy Safari
Note: See April 4 Astronomy Safari for more details.
Dec 6 (Sat) - 9AM - 4PM Squaw Creek Game Refuge
Eagle Day - Thousands of geese and ducks, many deer, muskrats,
and bald eagles. Also, hiking, fossil hunts, Loess soil and fascinating seminars on Geology and God’s Marvels, including
migration.

Join A CSA Creation Safari in 2008
Hundreds of people enjoyed CSA Creation Safaris in 2007,
thousands have participated over the years. We look forward to
having you, your family and/or your group, join us this year. We
will both be blessed if you do!

Get the Booklet: 2008 Family Creation Safaris
Visit www.csama.org, then, "Creation Safaris," or call (816)
618-3610 or e-mail csahq@juno.com, or write to CSA, 22509
State Line Road, Cleveland, MO 64734.
CSA does not charge for Safaris, but depending on the outing, there can be costs for accommodations or the places we visit.
Read the detail booklet carefully for dates, times, where to meet,
what to bring and estimated costs.
To receive “CSA News,” you must request to be on the mailing list. CSA does not charge for Safaris, the Booklet, or CSA
News, but all are expensive to produce. Tax free contributions
are gratefully accepted. To attend a safari, you must register.

Use this coupon to request:
Lending Library Catalog
Book, audio and video tape catalog
Reprints of feature articles from CSA News:
20 - $4.00, 100 - $17.00)
Audio/Video Special : Mar - Apr, 2008
Meeting Videos (specify #, CD or VHS)
Meeting Audios (specify date or #)
Other items

Quantity Amount
_______ Contribution
_______ Suggested
(1 copy - $1.00,
_______ _________
_______ _________
_______ _________
_______ _________
_______ _________

Membership
Postage: $1.50/audio, $2.00/ book or video
Total

_______ _________
_________
_______ _________

Join and Support CSA
Thousands of people receive CSA News, which is free for the asking.
Please consider supporting our work. Many say, “Of all my mail, I
read CSA News first.” If you don’t benefit, help us be good stewards
by removing your name. Write or call:
CSA, 22509 State Line Road, Cleveland, MO 64734
Phone: (816) 618-3610 FAX: 1 - (816) 658-3253
Important: The phone is a KC phone, FAX is not.

Full Membership: $17.00 per year
Sustaining Membership: $100 per year
Associate Membership: $5.00 per year
(Membership not required to participate)
Cut out coupon at the left, return with your address label

My E-Mail address:______________________________________

Send CSA News to me (Check one): _____ via E-mail,
Real Scientists Just Say NO!
By Tom Willis
Help your family and friends understand Creation/Evolution in a way
that they will never be deceived
again! The book examines stereotypical evolutionary “reasoning”
rather than dwelling on the latest “discoveries.” There are many good
books, but this one will greatly reduce
the number you need to read. If you
don’t agree, return it in good condition for a refund.
133 large pages, soft cover: $15.50

Evolution Exposed by Roger Patterson
The author’s strategy is excellent.
He simply took three widely used biology textbooks and put “Note-Its” on
every evolution sales pitch page. He
then sorted and collated them under a
manageable number of headings and
then discussed and refuted them. He did
a commendable job, coming up with a
very readable and useful book. Junior
High up.
300 pages, soft cover $9.00

Subscriptions to CSA News
Thousands of people receive CSA News via snail or e-mail.
We do not charge for CSA News. but you must request to
remain on the list at least every two years, which you may
do by snail or electronic mail. Both methods require a full
address, and, please keep your addresses current.

______via Postal Mail

______Discontinue CSA News
Genetic Entropy
& The Mystery of the Genome

Dr. John C. Sanford, Cornell, Univ, holder
of many patents in genetic engineering, including the gene gun, has written a truly readable
and powerful book demonstrating that the facts
of mutations make evolution impossible. Mutations are destroying every species on Earth, very
rapidly! They are improving nothing! This destroys evolution’s primary story. Must read.

208 pages, soft cover, illustrated - $16.00
Proceedings of the International Conferences on Creation
"Real Treasures of Apologetic Science"
2003 Proceedings (includes CD-ROM with .PDF copies of
the papers) Hard bound, 597 Pages - $39.95 + $5.00 Postage
1990, 1994, or 1998 Proceedings - $19.95 + $5.00 Postage

CSA Bumper Stickers: 3-3/4” x 17”
Black on Bright Yellow,
Price: 1: $1.75, 5: $7.00, 10: $13.00, 50: $50, 100: $70

Creation Science Association for Mid-America
22509 State Line Road, Cleveland, MO 64734

Too Far Away To Attend CSA Meetings?
Why Not Attend Via Audio or Video Tape
Attend CSA Meetings by ordering the Audio ($5.00) or
Video ($14.00) tape. Specify the meeting date, topic, or item
number (at the end of the meeting announcement), e.g.
V0188 (Video). Meeting tapes may also be checked out of
the Lending Library:

The CSA Lending Library
(Librarian: Larry Rink)
8904 Mastin, Overland Park, Ks 66212, (913) 492-6545

Are You Participating in CSA As Much as You Should?
“The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few.” Are you doing all the Lord has called you to do in the war for the minds and
hearts of our citizens... especially our youth? CSA is not a closed fraternity. Any born-again believer who is abiding in the words of
Jesus, and has been gifted in research, computers, speaking, clerical activities, writing of articles or book reviews, etc., and who has
heard a call to serve in an origins ministry should consider and pray about serving with us. Write or call for more information.
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CSA Monthly Meeting Location: Westbrooke

Church 9898 West 95th, Overland Park, KS

Four blocks East of 69 Highway (or Switzer) on North side of 95th Street

Fellowship & Book Table: 6:15PM - Meeting: 7:00PM Nursery Available: $2.50 per child (Reservations required for nursery)

CSA Meeting - Tuesday, Mar 4, 2008

CSA Meeting - Tuesday, Apr 1, 2008

Reality vs Theories of Relativity

Reality vs Theories of Relativity

Science or Philosophy? Part I

By: David Penny, BS Physics
A brief history, Aristotle to Galileo, of Man’s view of Motion and the Universe, modified by Maxwell, Michelson-Morley,
Lorentz and Einstein. Definitions of key terms as well as
supporting/refuting experimental evidence will be covered in this
and in Part II. The author feels the theories of light transmission,
general and special Relativity have no conclusive proofs and several clearly falsifying experiments and observations. The whole
jumbled enchilada is falsely used as Proof there is no God, but, in
Part II, we learn that better science presents some amazing evidence for the Biblical view of Cosmos History.
Order Audio ($5.00), DVD or VHS $14.00: A0276 or VO276

Moving, or changing your e-mail address?
Be sure to let us know to help us avoid unnecessary
costs and to insure you continue to receive CSA News.

Science or Philosophy? Part II

David Penny, BS Physics
The key postulates of and conclusions derived from, special
and general relativity are examined in the light of experimental
evidence and observed phenomena in space. Relativity is shown
to be contrary to reality, untrue, poor science. Einstein's theories
of Relativity are shown to actually be philosophical Relativism.
They became popular and Einstein idolized because atheists like
Bernard Shaw, in the early 1900's, recoginzed they supported the
Hegelian view that there are no absolutes, claiming that motion,
time and space are all relative to observers.
A true scientific view of matter, time and space supports the
Biblical view of creation, that the universe exists since day 6, and
operates consistently on fixed laws... absolutes. If we were to
pick a science winner, Mach's Principle, where all the matter of
the Universe serves as a universal frame of reference, is closer to
the truth than current theories of relativity.
Order Audio ($5.00), DVD or VHS $14.00: A0277 or VO277

CSA Creation
Safaris (See page 1)

CSA Lending Library
now has over 240 videotapes, 120 audio tapes, and 80 books,
all available without charge. The new Lending Library
Catalog contains pages of great tools. If you would like a
copy, please consider a contribution to help defray costs.

- - Visit CSA at www.csama.org - -

CSA
Real Scientists
Just Say NO!
Seminar
Have you had one in
your Community,
School or Church?
Contact CSA for info.

